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THE COLDEST FEBRUARY
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101 12th Ave., Box21
Fairbanks, AK 9970 I

After a successial of mild win ter mcnths, extreme
arctic cold anchoced itself over eastern interior Alaska
clrrtg Feburary 1979. 01 the 9th f\orthway bottomed
out at .7I°F, setting a new record for extreme cold in
the United States dJring February. By mcnth's end, mast
settlements in the Tanana and Upper Yukcn Valleys had
enciJred the coldest February ever. Average mcnthly
temperatures of 25.3 degrees below zero at Fairbanks
made it the coldest February since records began here
d.Jring the Gold Rush Days of 1904. The previous record
of 22.5 degrees below zero had been set back in February
1950. Northway, on the Alaska Hi~hway near the

Canadian border, fini:shed the mcnth with a tenaciously
cold February average temperature of 36.2 degrees
below zero. Northway's previous record cold February
(also set in 1950) had been thirteen de~rees warmer:

Northerly flow aloft prevailed over eastern interior
Alaska the entire month. Composite 500mb charts for
February, broken down by week, are :shown in Figures
1-4. This persistent northerly flow aloft reinforced,
without interruption, the intense cold at groUld level.
As a result, every single clay of the month at Fairbanks
ended below normal. February 25th, the warmest clay,

Figure I. Mean 500 mb flow for the period Feb 1-7,
1979. Solid lines are Cal tours of the height of the 500
mb pressure level. Heights are expressed in
decameters. Centour interval 6 decameters.
Intlermediate con tour$ are $hown a~ da~h",d lin",:>.
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3. As Figure I, but for the period Feb 15-21,
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Figure 2. As Figure I, but for the period Feb 8-14,1979.

Figure 4. As Figure I, but for the period Feb 22-28,
1979.
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Figure 5. Daily minimum and maximum temperatures for Fairb<.lp.h::., Aiaska, for the period Jan 16 _ March 15, 1979.
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Figure 6. As Figure 5, but for f\.orthway, Alaska.

had an average temperature of only 5 degrees below
zero. Daily MAX-MIN surface temperature charts for
Fairbanks, Northway, Eagle, and Circle are shown in
Figures 5-8. A continuous two month period, from
January 16th to March 15th, is plotted to graphiCally
depict the sharp plUlge into severe cold followed by a
rapid recovery. Of the four available stations, Northway
(also the farthest south) experienced the most dramatic

changes. An interesting anomaly is that Fairbanks had
not dipped to _30°F during the entire winter lIltii
January 28th.

These charh also SlOW an lIlu'ually large diurnal
variation in temperature - a result of rapidly intensifying
solar insolation. Had this same synoptic pattern
established itself jLlSt 30 or 60 days earlier during
Alaska's low sun period. the prolonged very cold
temperatures would have pllllged to even fTIOl"e extreme
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Figur~ 7. As Figure 5, but for Eagle, Alaska.

Fi8\l"~9. 850 mb analysis, 1200GMT, Feb 9,1979. Solid
Jines are contours of the height of the 850 mb pressure
level. Heights are expressed in decameters. Dashed"
lines are isotherms. Temperatures are expressed in
dl!grees Celsius.

levels. Fairbanks receives less than 1+ hours of sunligh t
between December 11th and 31st. In CCfltrast, by
February II th, possible sunshine increases to 8 hours,
irld flXther increases to over 10 hours by Felruary 28th.
l>Je to the positive warming effect of lengthening
Fetruary daylight, thick ice fog at Fairbanks was
restricted primarily to hours of darkness.

As is normally the case, the very cold temperatures were
accompanied by an lI1usually long stretch of clear skies.
FairbasVcS averaged only IfiOth or less of cloud cover,
comlHlr~ with a normal February cloud cover of 6/lOths
to 7f10ths. Other sections of ~astern interior Alaska
....ere similarly clear. Except for 2 hours of early
morning light snow m February 1st, Fairbanks remained
p-tcipitation-free the e1ltire month. The 850mb and
uface charts for the coldest February day in recorded
L.S. hist;ory havebccn reproduced in Figures 9 und 10.

It is hard to say how leng the return period is for
extreme February cold over intedor Alaska.
Climatological records do not go back far enough.
Fairbanks residents, long accustomed to prolonged cold,
..ere nevertheless glad to see February 1979 end.
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Figure 8. As Figure 5, but for Circle, Alaska.

Figure 10. Surface analysis, 1800GMT, Feb 9, 1979.
Solid lines are isobars; sea level pressure is indica ted in
millibars.

Exactly twelve months later Fairbanks experienced a
record at the opp05i te end of the spectrum. Readings
wring February 1980 averaged a record high 16.0
degrees above zero (18.5 degrees above normal).
February 1980, in fact, averaged 41.3 degrees warmer
than Felruary 1979. This time, every single day was
above normal. To our kl"lOw!edge there is no other
Io<:ation in the United States \llhich has experienced such
an extreme year to year contrast in temperatures.
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